Daily Schedule
Stetson University
Double Reed Workshop 2015
Tentative

Sunday, June 7

12:00 – 3:00 Check-in at Hatter Hall Lobby
3:00 – 5:00 Placement Auditions – warm-up room 132 P
   Oboe auditions: 112, 111 Presser Hall
   Bassoon auditions: 349, 352 Presser Hall
3:00 – 5:00 Young Artist Auditions Rm. 112

5:30 – 6:15 Dinner - CUB Cafeteria
6:30 – 8:00 Concert Double Reed Band Rehearsal – 132
6:30 – 8:00 Symphonic Double Reed Band Rehearsal – McMahon Hall
8:00 – 9:00 Welcome Activities - 132
9:00 Orientation
10:30 LIGHTS OUT!

Monday, June 8

7:30 Rise and Shine
8:00 – 8:50 Breakfast - CUB Cafeteria
9:00 – 9:50 Warm-up: Oboes – Elizabeth Hall
   Bassoons – 132
10:00 – 12:00 Symphonic Double Reed Band – Elizabeth Hall
10:00 – 12:00 Concert Chamber groups- Oboes: 111, 113, MH
   Bassoons: 204, 210, 349, 352
12:00 – 1:00 Lunch
1:00 – 3:00 Concert Double Reed Band Rehearsal – Elizabeth Hall
1:00 – 3:00 Symphonic Chamber groups-

3:30 – 4:15 Master Class: Oboes – McMahon Hall, 112, 113
   Bassoons – 132 P
4:30 – 5:30 Free time
5:30 – 6:15 Dinner
6:15 – 7:00 Dress for Recital
7:00 – 8:30 Faculty Recital – Elizabeth Hall (parents welcome to attend)
10:00 In Rooms
10:30 LIGHTS OUT!
Tuesday, June 9

7:30  Rise and Shine  
8:00 – 8:50  Breakfast - CUB Cafeteria  
9:00 – 9:50  Warm-up:   
    Oboes – Elizabeth Hall  
    Bassoons – 132, 204  
10:00 – 12:00  Symphonic Double Reed Band – Elizabeth Hall  
10:00 – 12:00  Concert Chamber groups and individual practice time  
    Oboes: 111, 113, MH  
    Bassoons: 204, 210, 349, 352  
12:00 – 1:00  Lunch  
1:00 – 3:00  Concert Double Reed Band – Elizabeth Hall  
1:00 – 3:00  Symphonic Chamber groups and individual practice time  
    Oboes: 112, 113, 132  
    Bassoons: 204, 210, 349, 352  
4:30 – 5:30  Free time  
5:30 – 6:15  Dinner  
6:30 – 8:30  Reed Class:   
    Oboes – 111, 112, 113, 128, MH  
    Bassoons – 132  
10:00  In Rooms  
10:30  LIGHTS OUT!

Wednesday, June 10

7:30  Rise and Shine  
8:00 – 8:50  Breakfast  
9:00 – 9:50  Warm-up:   
    Oboes – Elizabeth Hall  
    Bassoons – 132, 204  
10:00 – 12:00  Symphonic Double Reed Band – Elizabeth Hall  
10:00 – 12:00  Concert Chamber groups and individual practice time  
    Oboes: 111, 113, MH  
    Bassoons: 204, 210, 349, 352  
12:00 – 1:00  Lunch  
1:00 – 3:00  Concert Double Reed Band – Elizabeth Hall  
1:00 – 3:00  Symphonic Chamber groups and individual practice time  
    Oboes: 112, 113, 132  
    Bassoons: 204, 210, 349, 352  
3:00 – 5:00  Young Artist Winners – Rehearse w/accompanist in Elizabeth Hall  
            Reed Class:   
            Oboes – 111, 112, 113, 128, MH  
            Bassoons: - 132  
5:30 – 6:15  Dinner  
6:30 – 7:15  Everyone dress-up for the recital  
7:30  Young Artist Recital – Elizabeth Hall  
            (parents welcome to attend)  
10:00  In Rooms  
10:30  LIGHTS OUT!
Thursday, June 11

7:30 Rise and Shine
8:00 – 8:50 Breakfast - CUB Cafeteria
9:00 – 9:50 Warm-up: Oboes – McMahon Hall
    Bassoons – 132, 204
10:00 – 12:00 Symphonic Double Reed Band – McMahon Hall
10:00 – 12:00 Concert Chamber groups and individual practice time
    Oboes: 111, 113, MH
    Bassoons: 204, 210, 349, 352
12:00 – 1:00 Lunch
1:00 – 3:00 Concert Double Reed Band Rehearsal – McMahon Hall
1:00 – 3:00 Symphonic Chamber groups and individual practice time
    Oboes: 112, 113, 132
    Bassoons: 204, 210, 349, 352
4:30 – 5:30 Free Time
5:30 – 6:15 Dinner
10:00 In Rooms
10:30 LIGHTS OUT!

Friday, June 12

7:30 Rise and Shine
8:00 – 8:50 Breakfast
9:00 – 9:50 Warm-up: Oboes – McMahon Hall    Bassoons – 132, 204
10:00 -12:00 Symphonic Double Reed Band – McMahon Hall
10:00 -12:00 Concert Chamber groups and individual practice time
    Dress rehearsal in McMahon Hall
    Oboes: 111, 113, MH
    Bassoons: 204, 210, 349, 352
12:00 - 1:00 Lunch
1:00 - 3:00 Concert Double Reed Band – McMahon Hall
1:00 - 3:00 Symphonic Chamber groups and individual practice time
    Dress rehearsal in McMahon Hall
    Oboes: 112, 113, 132
    Bassoons: 204, 210, 349, 352
3:30 – 5:00 Reed Class:   Oboes – 111, 112, 113, 128, MH    Bassoons: - 132
5:30 – 6:15 Dinner
6:30 – 7:15 Dress and preparation for Chamber Recital
7:30 Chamber Recital – McMahon Hall (parents welcome to attend)
10:00 Pizza Party – Hall A lobby
10:30 LIGHTS OUT!
Saturday, June 13

7:30   Rise and Shine
8:00   Breakfast
9:00 – 10:30   Symphonic Double Reed Band – Elizabeth Hall
10:30 – 12:00   Concert Double Reed Band Rehearsal – Elizabeth Hall
12:00 – 1:00   Lunch - CUB cafeteria
12:30 – 1:30   Pack up rooms and check-out of dorms
1:30   Concert call – Elizabeth Hall
2:00 - 4:30   Final Concert – Elizabeth Hall

**Parents need to be here to move out of the dorms before the recital. (12:00-1:00)**

*** P = Presser Hall